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Tales of Arise is a unique RPG set in a beautiful and vibrant post-apocalyptic world where humanity is divided into three factions – the Warrior, Alchemist and Monk. The game is set to go live on
Steam on January 15th 2019. Key Features: - Over 900 unique Skills - Over 250 unique Equipment - Special characters that can either boost your stats or debuff your enemies - Unique monsters and
bosses - Multiple quests and campaigns - Deep story with a clear ending - Powerful RPG gameplay mechanics that can be tailored to your play style - A beautiful, high-resolution 3D art style - Unique
hand drawn isometric 2D battle scenes Key Game Features: - Explore the world of Arise and find your place among three factions, or join a new one - Customize your character in a multitude of ways
with unique skills and equipment - Customize your own battle formations to go head-to-head with your enemies - Battle in a multitude of battlefields including, fortresses, underwater, deserts, forests
and more - Battle alongside a multitude of powerful companions with their own abilities and equipment Key Game Elements: - Global Trading - Craft systems - Classes - Job System - Skills -
Equipment - Monster Hunting - Multiplayer Key Game Elements List: - Roguelike elements - Castlevania style combat - Crafting - Job system - Global Trading - Roguelike elements - Castlevania style
combat Key Game Elements List - Roguelike elements - Castlevania style combat - Combat mechanics closely adapted to the portable market, with a minimap and a "castlevania style" combat
system Key Game Elements List: - Castlevania style combat - No stats other than Hit Points - Unique monsters with varying skills - Permanent equipment will be unlocked as you progress through the
game Key Game Elements List: - Castlevania style combat - No stats other than Hit Points - Unique monsters with varying skills - Permanent equipment will be unlocked as you progress through the
game Key Game Elements List: - Castlevania style combat - No stats other than Hit Points - Unique monsters with varying skills - Permanent equipment will be unlocked as you progress through the
game Key Game Elements List: - Castlevania style combat - No stats other than Hit Points - Unique monsters with

Features Key:
 Complete game
 High scoring challenge including bonus gold pieces
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TeacherMama2013-12-10T22:04:55Zfeature tour, fish feastcatfish, fishing, fish, handout, treasure hunt, home work, home school, activity, printable game date: November 18,
2013This game by Teena Stein and Victoria Ellis showed up by surprise on a visit to my classroom last week and my third grade classroom was the "model" for the game. We implemented it in our math circle on Friday but many
of our students didn't play. I figured when I teach it as a class to my small group today that they will play more. They use it in math circles weekly but until now have never used this game as a whole class. We played it again this
afternoon for about 15 minutes and it is surprisingly kept the students' attention more than I had ever imagined. They laugh, tell stories, and don't hesitate to guess. Our students especially enjoy it when they are asked to guess as that
results in lots of giggling. We will be playing this game again this week. Then we will be challenged to see if we can make this game more challenging (like Miss Stein has done with her game "Catfish Fish" from Turning Catfish in the
Night). 
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